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Newsletter week 8 2019
Agenda
Friday 1 March 13:00-16:00
Tuesday 5 March 8:15-8:45
Tuesday 5 March 8:30-9:00
Wednesday 6 March 8:30-9:30
Friday 15 March all day
21 and 22 March, & 29 and 31 May
May 10
May 31

Sponsor run and bingo, Landtong
Walk in morning, Landtong
Walk in morning, Pandora
Brainstorming session Tijl
National strike on education. School closed, after school
care open
Study days, school closed
Science Fair, moved from March 7!
School and after school care closed

News from the MT
It is time again for a well deserved holiday for everyone. Both the children and the team have worked hard in
the past period. We therefore hope that everyone enjoys this holiday and comes back full of good will!
We are very happy to welcome three new faces. They will introduce themselves to you later in the newsletter.

Welcome Nicky, Nicole and Jermaine! Three weeks ago we welcomed many parents during the participation
evening. As promised, below the English version.
During this participation evening we also promised a brainstorming session with Tijl. During this hour, we will
spend the first half hour going through the current challenges and then brainstorming concretely about
possibilities to make our education even better.
You are more than welcome on Wednesday 6 March from 8.30-9.30 hours. The walk-in morning on Tuesday 5
March will also remain the same. You are then welcome from 8.15-8.45 on the Landtong at Jet and on Pandora
at Judith and Christa from 8.30-9.00 hours.

Strike 15 March
Every employee in the Netherlands has the right to strike. In most cases, employees then protest against their
employer. The strike of 15 March is not a strike aimed at the employer, but a political strike. The aim is to put
pressure on politicians.
The largest trade unions in education will call on the employees of educational institutions in all sectors to
interrupt their work for one day on 15 March. There will be one day of neither teaching nor other work.
The main reason why we as a School of Understanding are taking part in the strike is the shortage of personnel
and the associated problem of arranging substitute staff. This is not a problem for us alone, there was also
recently a (national) call from school leaders not to replace sick teachers.
Read about this for example (in Dutch) dit artikel van RTV Utrecht.
Tijl refers to it also in his presentation during the participation evening.
Statistics
Measuring is knowing as is often said, and so we were very curious about the concrete consequences of the
absenteeism we are dealing with, while still trying (and usually successful) to continue education for the
children. Could the part-time employees perhaps work some extra hours? Does it happen that there is a parent
who has teaching experience who is willing to step in temporarily? Could we perhaps attract an intern who, in
exchange for guidance, needs a somewhat smaller budget? And if all this does not work out, what do we loose
to external hiring?
On the one hand, we think that with a better salary, more people want to work in education and so something
can be done about the shortage of teachers. On the other hand, during the strike we argue that something should
be done about the resulting workload. Some of our part-time employees still have a job elsewhere, and we
cannot endlessly expect everyone to always be available. This leads to more absenteeism and we end up in a

vicious circle.
To give you an impression of the beginning of the school year...
Our part timers (so far) have worked 232 extra hours
Mother Aline has worked for 64 hours to take care of part of the hours of Milou;
We have appointed an intern who has worked 48 hours so far, and are now happy that he stays;
We spent a net of €8400* in the months October through December on the deployment of temporary
workers / external hiring.
*We are insured via the so-called Replacement Fund and get about a third of the costs for replacement
reimbursed.
We will continue to monitor this and keep you periodically informed of the state of affairs.

Spring Village
Missing toys
We make sure that we have play material on every square with which children can get to know the theme in a
playful way. We notice more and more that parts of games are lost and that children sometimes take things
home with them. So if you find something at home that you don't recognize or recognize its from school, it
would be nice if it returned to us. This way we can keep all games complete.
Clothing
Sometimes children have an accident at school, which can happen. However, we notice that clothes that can be
borrowed from us and taken home do not return to school. This isnt very nice, because then another child
cannot be helped when they have an accident.
So if your child wears these clothes and comes home, could you please wash them and return them to school?
And if you have clothes that you no longer use, we would like to receive them.

Puppet theatre
Last Wednesday theatre Kwadraat came to visit us with a super nice performance. This because of our IPC
theme 'Welcome to the puppet theatre'. In the performance Mr. Bear borrowed money from Mr. Man because he
wanted to impress a friend. Unfortunately he didn't impress with money, and he had to work hard to be able to
pay back his money. And precisely because he worked, his girlfriend liked him! There was also a life lesson in
the play.

Summer Village

Flexweek
The flexweek was last week! During this week, parents with groups of children automated the math process. In
addition, there was automated math garden.
On the day before Valentine's Day, the Summer Village worked on Valentine's cards for someone they
particularly love. And that meant that some children found an anonymous card in their drawer.
IPC
The newspapers brought along are used in abundance during IPC. Together with paper mache glue, plastic cups,
soda, vinegar and dye, the children made a model of an active volcano in groups. What does an active volcano
look like? The children investigate this after the holidays.
Nicky
As of February Nicky started at the Maths square and she introduces herself below.

Autumn Village
In the Autumn Village, the final advice was given to parents and children who will attend secondary school next
year. Now is an exciting time for enrolling in a new school and waiting to see if every child will be placed at
his/her first preferred school.
As the oldest children are leaving us after the summer holidays, they are busy with a project to do something
fun together one last time. The children really want to go to Texel and are working hard to raise money so they
can make one last trip together. Towards this they will organize a festival on March 1st from 13.00h till 16.00h
at the Langtong 18. On this day all kinds of fun activities are organized. There is a stage where the children
show their talents, a wheel of fortune, bingo and more fun activities. The oldest children are looking forward to

welcoming you.
So put this day in your agenda because it will be a very nice, fun and festive afternoon!
Last week was the first week of the flex holiday. The children worked hard next to all the fun activities that
were organized. The children who now have holidays and go to school again next week are expected at the
Pandora. Juf Monique and Juf Hilde will take care of the children and take care of the lessons!

Welcome Nicky, Nicole en Jermaine!
My name is Nicky Priester. After living and working in Maastricht for half a year I am now back in the
Randstad. Before I went to Maastricht I worked for seven years at the Bras. That is a school that works in about
the same way as the School of understanding. It is nice to notice that this is also a way of working that I enjoy a
lot.
Outside working hours I can often be found in the gym or on my yoga mat.
--Hi all,
I am Nicole Rijnvis, 28 years old and live since about 7.5 years in Amsterdam. In those 7.5 years I have worked
at several schools. In the meantime I have also followed extra training. Last winter I got the itch again and was
looking for more of a challenge. The way I deal with students and teaching material at the School of
Understanding fits very well with how I want to be a teacher. That's why I'm glad I started in the autumn village
on Monday 4 February! The first week was a good one and I am sure there will be more to come!
Greetings, Nicole (photo right).
--Dear parents,
My name is Jermaine Bergtop. I am married and father of four children. After many studies and ten years of
childcare, working in education is more where my heart lies. That is why I made the decision last year and
started the Pabo in February. I will teach weekly at the Summer Village. I am looking forward to it and hope to
meet you all soon. (Picture left.)

Sports activities in Amstelveen

We are regularly approached by associations in Amstelveen who want to make their activities known to you
through us. In Amstelveen there are plenty of opportunities for your child to practice various sports. We will
gladly inform you about it.
Hockey club MHC Amstelveen has taken the initiative to introduce expat families living in Amstelveen to
hockey. Besides the fact that sports are healthy
Expats can also get to know other people in Amstelveen.
MHC Amstelveen organises clinics for families and has prepared a flyer for this purpose.
Because I can't send a pdf with the newsletter, it is available digitally with Barbara: officemanagement@
schoolofunderstanding.nl.
AmstelveenSport
AmstelveenSport organises two activities in the Meerkamp. Both in the spring holidays next week!
Timo Pasteuning from the baseball and softball club DVH-Amstelveen has also approached us. They are
looking for new members of all ages. He has sent us a flyer in both Dutch and English. Because I can't send a
pdf with the newsletter, it is available digitally with Barbara: officemanagement@
schoolofunderstanding.nl.

Deze nieuwsbrief ontvangt u omdat uw kind(eren) op de School of Understanding zit(ten). Het is echter mogelijk dat dit niet meer het geval is en u toch nog
onze nieuwsbrief ontvangt. Wenst u deze niet meer te ontvangen, dan heeft u hieronder de mogelijkheid uzelf uit te schrijven.
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